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The goal of the plebiscite is to award a person who has become known in the Polish meetings industry,

over the past year, thanks to their creativity and commitment.

For nominees this is primarily motivation for further development and career opportunities. We

know who has the chance to win this year! Meet the nominees.

The MPI Poland Chapter Association presents three nominees for the Discovery of the Year 2019

title:

Natalia Haichuk – junior project manager at Celuch Consulting

Kamil Jaśkiewicz  – event manager at Rebelia Media Group

Barbara Lubowiecka – project coordinator at DMC Poland

Natalia Haichuk has recently started working at Celuch Consulting, while continuing her

studies at the Vistula Main School of Tourism and Hospitality, where she is the chairwoman of

the "2B" Business Tourism Scientific Circle. The achievements of events co-organized by her

included, among others: the IMEX-MPI-MCI Future Leaders Forum 2019 and the CSR conference

"Sustainable Tourism".

Kamil Jaśkiewicz started his professional career at Belvedere Cafe Łazienki. Today he is

involved in the planning, production and implementation of events at the Rebelia Media Group.

Together with Meetingplanner.pl, he co-produced all editions of the Legia MP Power CUP and

co-organized the final gala of the MP Power Awards 2018 competition. Additionally, he also

volunteers at the Co Dwie Głowy Foundation, where he is involved in the "Awareness Day"

project.

Barbara Lubowiecka has been professionally associated with the Sheraton Grand Krakow

hotel for years, she has gained extensive experience in the sale of hotel services, the running of

events and conferences there. Last year, she decided to take on the challenge and handle the

comprehensive organization of events. Soon after starting work at DMC Poland, she and her

team managed to realize one of the largest congresses that took place in Krakow in 2019.

By organizing the Discovery of the Year plebiscite, the MPI Poland Chapter wants to appreciate

people who have made a significant contribution to the development of the Polish MICE

industry, inspiring with their attitude and commitment. The award serves to honor and promote

people who have marked their presence in the Polish meetings industry over the past year. The

plebiscite is implemented in cooperation with MeetingPlanner.pl.

The winner will traditionally be announced at the final MP Power Awards Gala on

May 21, 2020.
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